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2018 High Performance ReportIan Prosser, High Performance Administrator, andJim Russell, Head Coach
IntroductionThe aim of the High Performance Program is for every junior and senior eliteorienteer to realise their potential. The program mainly contributes to the OAStrategic Plan aims of: “to perform at our best” and “make it more attractive toparticipate”. Quoting from the Strategic Plan: “having a credible pathway torepresentation at state and national level is critical in the recruitment andretention of young orienteers, as well as increasing the pool of committedorienteers who will form the next generation of leaders in the sport, and act asrole models for the orienteers of the future.”Elite orienteers usually show long term dedication to the sport. Many continue tobe active in the sport, raise families that are active in the sport, and contributesignificantly to leading and managing the sport in their later years. Indeed,several of our current elite athletes are already active in coaching and teammanagement at state and national levels. The High Performance Programprovides an essential bridge between school age orienteers (often part of anorienteering family) to masters age competitors who may be parents of the nextgeneration.Major activities of the High Performance Program are:

 Coordinate and promote the National Orienteering League.
 Select, organise and support national teams that represent Australia atmajor international races.
 Provide elite athlete support and communication through nationalsquads.
 Promote coaching of elite orienteers and development of their abilities asathletes.The High Performance program relies upon cooperation with state associationsand clubs in many ways to help deliver the aims of the program. These include:
 Provision of local coaching and training, especially through the highlysuccessful Coach in Residence program.
 Coordinating and supporting state NOL teams.
 Organising NOL events.
 Providing assistance to members of national teams.

National Orienteering LeagueThe NOL continues to be the foundation of national elite competition. It results inhigh quality competitive events that are also enjoyed by other orienteers,including additional interstate competitors. With a view to improving NOLfurther there was a review this year of participation rates and extensiveconsultation about how NOL could be improved. It was found that many athletescompete in only one or two NOL rounds each year, and that the conclusion to the
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competition at the Australian Championships Carnival is lost among the othercompetitions occurring in that week. There was interest in more exciting races, ashorter focussed season and greater emphasis on the team and social side of thecompetition. As a result, starting in 2020 OA will trial a NOL competition that isconducted over the first half of the year concluding with a final weekendfocussed mainly on the NOL competition. Along with this change, new andexciting race formats will be emphasised and a social event will be organised aspart of each round.In 2019 there were 14 NOL races held over five rounds, across three states. Afeature of the program was two relays conducted in addition to the separateOceania Relays in September.196 athletes competed in 2019 NOL, slightly less than last year. There were 68competitors in senior men, 48 in senior women, 41 in junior men and 39 injunior women. Looking at the spread of points in the teams’ competitions, thesenior women had the greatest depth with four other teams scoring over 50% ofthe points of the winner, while in senior men only one other team was within50% of the winner.Team winners were:Senior men: Canberra CockatoosSenior women: VictoriaJunior men: Canberra CockatoosJunior women: Canberra CockatoosIndividual winners were:Senior men: Simon Uppill, SASenior women: Bridget Anderson, SAJunior men: Patrick Miller, ACTJunior women: Tara Melhuish, ACT
2019 World Orienteering ChampionshipsWOC 2019 was held in Norway and was the first new forest WOC format. JimRussell was team manager and assistant coach and Lars Klyve (Norway) wasteam coach. The local orienteering and logistical knowledge that Lars broughtwas a great asset and was much appreciated by the team. It would be wonderfulto get a local of such calibre in future WOCs but finding a suitable person is thechallenge.Five men and five women were selected. The team was:
WomenMiddle: Bridget Anderson, Belinda Lawford, Krystal NeumannLong: Krystal Neumann, Aislinn PrendergastRelay: Bridget Anderson, Krystal Neumann, Mary Fleming
MenMiddle: Simon Uppill, Matt Doyle, Patrick JaffeLong: Henry McNulty, Brodie NankervisRelay: Henry McNulty, Simon Uppill, Matt Doyle
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This was Patrick Jaffe’s and Mary Fleming’s first WOC.Australia placed 15th and 19th in the men’s and women’s relay respectively. Ahighlight was Henry McNulty returning in 1st place on the 1st leg. Our bestindividual results were Simon Uppill, 30th in the middle final (at his 10th WOC);Henry McNulty 39th in the long, Krystal Neumann 42nd in the middle, and AislinnPrendergast 45th in the long. Both men and women maintained their position assecond division nations, which is our current target achievement criteriarecognising the challenges posed by the size, resources and geographicalisolation of Australian orienteering.
2019 Junior World Orienteering ChampionshipsAston Key won Australia’s second JWOC gold medal (in the sprint), won bronzein the long and was fifth in the middle to produce the most outstanding set ofresults at the world level. The results show again what can be achieved by anAustralian orienteer from a combination of talent, several years of hard workand several years of opportunity to compete internationally, provided mainly byhis family. Aston is eligible for JWOC again in 2020.The best other individual results were Angus Haines 39th in the sprint; EllaCuthbert 57th in the sprint; and Tara Melhuish 55th in the middle.  In the relay themen were 13th and the women were 21st. Australia was the 13th best nation atJWOC, a result as strong as we could expect with mainly the much largerEuropean orienteering nations in front of us.Brodie Nankervis was team coach and Krystal Neumann was team manager andassistant coach.The team was:
WomenMikayla Cooper TasElla Cuthbert ACTJoanna George SATara Melhuish ACTCaroline Pigerre QldCaitlin Young ACT
MenDante Afnan SADuncan Currie NSWAlastair George NSWAngus Haines SAAston Key VicNoah Poland ACT
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World Cup and Park World TourAustralia was represented at all four World Cup rounds in 2019, one of whichwas the World Orienteering Championships in Norway (covered above) andanother was the final round in China in October where Australia sent a full team.Otherwise, in Finland in May and Switzerland in September representation wasby a few athletes who were in Europe at the time, and was largely at their ownexpense.Our best results were 13th nation in the sprint relay in Finland and Aston Key’sresults of 19th at the knockout sprint in Switzerland, 21st in the sprint in Chinaand 34th in the middle in Switzerland. A top 30 result in the World Cup is abenchmark performance given the greater number of athletes representing eachcountry. It is a result we rarely achieve.For the final round in China, Australia sent a full team of six men and six womenwith OA paying the on-ground costs for the team and providing a team manager.Two thirds of the team were WOC representatives making it the biggest andstrongest team we have had for a WC outside of Oceania. Australia, through BlairTrewin, also provided the senior event advisor. Most Europeans countries sentfull and strong teams to China. It is important for us to support the developmentof orienteering in the Asian region and help broaden the European focus of eliteorienteering. China put a huge effort into the World Cup and they are interestedin bringing athletes on trips to Australia. They also have some of the mosttechnical sprint orienteering terrain in the world.The Park World Tour is an important annual series of events that bringsinternational elite orienteering to China and helps develop the sport there.Australia was represented this year by Aston Key, Brodie Nankervis, KrystalNeumann and Mary Fleming. On ground costs are covered by PWT.
Australia vs New Zealand Elite Test MatchesAs has become usual, two test matches were contested in 2019, in New Zealandin June and at the Oceania Championships Carnival in September. This year allfour classes were contested in each match which was an improvement on lastyear. An annual point score across the two matches was used this year ratherthan individual match scores which invariably go to the home team. Thisproduced a very tight competition with Australia winning by <1%. These testmatches can be an important opportunity for those just outside the world levelteams.
National SquadsThere are 73 athletes in national squads, with 31 senior athletes and 37 juniorathletes. They represent all states and territories except NT. Each squad has acoach and they receive regular emails about the High Performance Program.Squad coaches are High Performance Squad: Jim Russell; National DevelopmentSquad: Natasha Key; National Junior Squad: Brodie Nankervis; Talented targetedAthletes: Krystal Neumann.
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Training CampsA highly successful national junior camp was held in December 2018 in Ballaratled by Brodie Nankervis assisted by state coaches. There were over 90 attendeesand this has become an important annual event on the High Performancecalendar. The next camp will be held near Newcastle in January 2020, led by JimRussell with help from local orienteers.A high altitude physical training camp was held at Falls Creek in January andlater that month the High Performance Program organised Sprint Adelaide toraise funds for the program and gather together for additional camp activities.
High Performance and Coaching CommitteeThe OA Board constituted a new committee in 2019 with representatives fromeach state and OA to develop and coordinate high performance and coachingacross Australia. The committee has met twice with much positive input frommost states.
Changes for 2020Jim Russell and Ian Prosser intend to resign from their positions in 2020,following four years leading the program. Krystal Neumann and BrodieNankervis have indicated that after successfully leading the last two JWOC teamsthey will not be available in 2020.  Thus OA will be looking for new people tolead and contribute to the program. On the plus side, in 2019 Stephen Craig tookup the position of OA Board member responsible for High Performance andCoaching, filling a position that had been vacant for over two years, providingcrucial additional leadership to the program, and he will provide continuitybetween the resigning and new program managers.2020 will see Australia send a team to the World University OrienteeringChampionships in Russia in addition to JWOC and WOC. Other areas for attentionwill be to implement improvements to the NOL; and the first sprint WOC,including the new knockout sprint.


